
Product Description of adjustable cloth RFID security wristband
Material: pvc for tags; woven fabric bands.
Dimension: 36*25mm for tags; 350*15mm for fabric bands or by your demand.
Frequency: LH/125KHz; HF/13.56MHz.
Protocol: ISO 14443A/15693.
Available chip: 
-LF(125KHz): TK4100, EM4200, ATA5577, etc.
-HF(13.56MHz): NXP Ntag213, Mifare S50, NXP Ultralight, NXP Ultralight C, NXP EV1 desfire,
Broadcom Topaz 512 etc.
Color: custom logo printing on rfid fabric wristband is available.
Artwork: serial number laser printing, urls encode, chip locked, logo printing, V-card etc.
Reading distance: 3-10cm and depend on reader power and using environment.
Application of RFID woven fabric wristband: hospital, music concert, swimming pool,
registration, etc.
Packaging Details: Natural package,100 pcs/OPP bag,10 bags/CNT,I.E 1000pcs/CNT.
Delivery Detail: 9-12 working days after the order confirmed.
Shipping way: by express(DHL,FEDEX), by air, by sea.
Price term: EXW(shenzhen),FOB(shenzhen),CIF,CNF etc.
Pay term: payment by TT, L/C, Western Union, MoneyGram etc.
Certificate: ISO9001-2008,SGS,ROHS,EN71.
Free samples are available upon request.
MOQ of RFID woven fabric wristband: 500 pcs.
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Customize cloth wristbands with personal artwork, messages, designs! Cloth wristbands
feature two distinct styles, sublimation (designs imprinted onto the wristband) and woven
(designs woven into the wristband). Both styles are extremely comfortable, super durable
and perfect for festivals, concerts, sporting events, backstage/VIP passes, and make for great
souvenirs or collectibles! Both sublimation and woven wristbands are made out of a cloth
fabric. All cloth wristbands are available with either self-locking, re-usable or crimping
closures.

Shenzhen Chuangxinjia smart card co.,Ltd offers RFID wristbands in a variety of materials,

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/


such as silicone, woven (cloth), and plastic, paper etc. We can customize them to include
your logo and we have a various range of color offerings. We have RFID wristbands for point
of sale, keyless hotel rooms, access control & security, counterfeit prevention, customer
loyalty programs, and waterproof environments.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ'S) About cloth wristbands
What are cloth Wristbands?
The cloth wristband is a high quality single layer polyester band which can have a
multicoloured design woven into it. This is a completely customisable security band, can be
PMS colour matched and logo design matched.
Can cloth Wristbands be numbered?
Yes, cloth Wristbands can be sequentially numbered.
Who is using cloth Wristbands?
Major events worldwide have embraced the cloth Wristband as their preferred wristband
choice because of their highly customisable qualities ensuring the highest levels of branding,
greatest difficulty in replication and overall excellent levels of security.

More information ahout cloth RFID Wristband, please contact us at any time!

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/products/Woven-Fabric-RFID-Wristband.htm

